
A Different World (Kingdom Living) 

The Best of Eden’s World in this World! 

 

Matt. 3: 2 John the Baptist said, “Repent for the Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand” 

Matt. 4: 17 Jesus said. “Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.” 

What does this mean? 

Lord’s Prayer Matt. 6 “Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven.” 

What does this mean? 

Daniel 2: 44 “And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall never 

be destroyed, and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and consume 

all these kingdoms and it shall stand forever.” 

This is what it means! 

Story of Leonardo De Vinci--- 

Most Copied Painting… 

Sermon on the Mount’s Declarations---Kingdom Principles of Living! 

Matt. 5: 1-12 

Principles of Kingdom Living! 

??? Is this for now or later? Vs 13 “Ye are the Salt of the earth… 

It is said that these statements are “Attitudes of Being”! 

Sermon on this Hill side, 109 statements form Jesus! 

Nine Statements of Blessing---3107---“Fully Satisfied” 

I. Attitudes of Being---3107---Fully Satisfied 
 Poor in Spirit---Humility 

 Mourn---Hurt for the Hurting 

 Meek---submission to God 

 Hunger and Thirst after Righteousness 

 Merciful---Forgiver 

 Pure in Heart 

 Peace Makers 

 Persecuted 



 Reviled 

Nine holds significance in completion… but three less than complete. Nine are what we can do but only 

God’s Person can complete! 

Humility is he Kingdom/Mourn get mercy/Meek get Rewards/Hunger gets satisfaction/Merciful obtain 

Mercy/Pure in heart see God/Peace Maker called God’s Children/Persecuted rewarded/Reviled Joy in 

the future… 

Kingdom Living---Lifestyle of serving God and others…Freedom, Liberty in this world! This world is 

suffering from Sin, death and destruction but if we step into the Kingdom world, we inherit a whole new 

world. 

Fruit of the Spirit is, Love, Joy, Peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, Faith, Meekness! 

II. Atmosphere of Power (Blessings to others) 

 

 Salt---Disinfects life 

Substance when added stops Decay but adds a warning that this substance could become 

weakened! 

Salt becomes weaker when it is deluded and Christians when deluded by the world has become not 

effective. When Believers weaken their convictions and their lives the affects become weak. 

 Light—Declares Choices! 

When Light is Added to Darkness, we who dwell in the light are able to see what is and make choices 

that before were not available. 

Light is Electro Magnetic beams that make objects visible  when made available by those who are 

holding the light are who are those light beams! 

Finish Leonardo De Vinci’s Story! 
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